
Parish Council WIX Website
How to add a Lightbox to your website
A Lightbox is a really useful tool for adding a professional-looking popup message on the front of 
your website, for example to draw the public’s attention to an important message about 
Coronavirus arrangements, or in future for Operation London Bridge. An example can be seen at 
www.mattishallpc.info 

To get started, open your 
website in the Wix editor in the 
usual way. 

1. To add a lightbox to the 
site, click on the Add button in 
the left-hand column of circular 
buttons. Choose Lightbox and 
then choose the top one in the 
list, labelled ‘Welcome (Full 
Screen)’.

Double click on it or drag it onto 
your page. It will automatically 
open in edit mode.

2. To customise the 
Lightbox for your 
needs, use the row of 
buttons that are floating 
just above it. 

Click on individual text 
elements to edit them 
directly:

Overtype ‘WELCOME 
TO MY SITE!’ with your 
headline. You may want 
to change the Font 
Theme to Heading 2 to 
make it a little smaller 
and more consistent 

with your site.

For help or support, call Steve on 07468 907446 or email steve.jackman@me.com
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Click on ‘Add catchy text… and paste or type in your message. You can also add images to this 
box in the usual way (Add > Images > My Site Files). Make the text a dark colour (select all text 
and re-apply Paragraph 1 style to it)

You will probably want to change the background to the 
Lightbox to be white. Do this by clicking on the Design 
(paintbrush) icon.

In the Lightbox Background menu, click color and select 
white or something very pale.  

When you are happy with the look and content of the 
Lightbox, click the green Exit Lightbox Mode button in 
the top left.

3. To turn off the Lightbox so 
that it no longer appears, for 
example when the message is no 
longer needed, or because you 
have prepared a message that 
you don’t yet want to show, open 
the Menus and Pages menu (top 
one of the left hand circular 
buttons).

Instead of Site Menu (the normal pages on your site), choose 
Lightboxes and then click on the relevant one (you will only 
have one listed initially!). Click on the circle with three dots at 
the end of the title. 

You can click ‘Delete’ if you want to get rid of the Lightbox, or 
you can click on Settings to switch it off (without Deleting it).

Under ‘Automatically display lightbox on pages’, select No to 
stop the lightbox appearing. If in the future you want to switch it 
on again, revisit this Settings menu and select Yes instead.

You can also choose which page on your site causes the 
lightbox to appear, although this would normally be the Home 
page. 
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